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HBO DROPS SHOE
In our April edition of CSD/2 we reported that

SPACE had introduced a pair of pieces of legislation
designed to establish permanent'viewing rights'for 4
GHz or 'C Band' TVRO viewers. In our May (1st)
issue of CSD we analyzed what the strong and weak
points of the legislation were, and suggested that
HBO might go 'either way'on these pieces of legisla-
tion. We worried that HBO might elect to oppose the
legislation because they contain the'seeds' for'rate
regulation,' ala public util ity type services being 'rate

regulated.'
It is not surprising to note that HBO has gone on

record, opposing HR.5176; the 'House' bi l l  which
was created for the sponsorship of Congressmen
Gore (Tn),  Tauzin (La) and Rose (NC). HR.5176, i f
passed into law, would give the FCC the power to' insist '  that premium program suppl iers,  such as
HBO, offer to sell their scrambled TV services to
individual home terminal users at a'fair market price.'
Under HR.5176, i f  HBO and the home viewers could
not agree on what was a'fair market price,'the FCC
would be able to establish that price and both sides
would be forced to accept that determination.

HBO was written to Congressman Gore mak-
ing i t  very clear that i t  wi l l  f ight HR.5176 long and
hard. In the Gore letter, HBO trots out all of the old
and tired arguments. They note:". . . The FCG and the courts have determined
that satellite transmissions are not intended for the
general public . . . but only for paying subscribers.""The argument that the (cable program) indus-
try's theft of service problem will simply be cured by'scrambling' is contrary to basic common law . . ."."HR.5176's requirement mandating the market-
ing of encrypted programming to any individual who

asks for it violates the right of businesses to define
their markets and contract with customers of their
choice."

In our May (1st) CSD we pondered whether HBO
would view HR.5176 as a' f i rst  step' towards ul t imate-
ly regulating the rates which premium servrce pro-
gramming firms charge ALL of their customers; in-
cluding of course cable systems. We saw the possi-
ble scenario where once the FCC started settino
rates for'home'TVRO viewers, some cable firms o'r
cable subscribers would see an opportunity to get
HBO's rate reduced at their levels as well, Oy torci-ng'rate making' into the business plan.

HBO saw it that way. In their letter to Gore, they
write "The type of drastic restructuring of business
relat ionships and organizat ion contemplated by
HR.5176 is simply unwarranted where the'service in
quest ion is not an 'essent ial '  publ ic ut i l i ty ser-
vice .  .  . " .

All of this comes at a time when HBO is iust
completing visits to six of the industry's TVRO recbiv-
er suppliers to talk about the 'interfacing require-
ments' between present/future TVRO receivers, and
their Linkabit descrambler. lt also comes at a time
when HBO is on a very tight schedule to 'announce,

IT!h." first time, in public, at the forthcoming June
NCTA show their formal plans for HBO-CBD.

From HBO's viewpoint,  HR.5176 is not harm-
less; it gets government (the FCC) involved in their
day t9 day business activities. They (TtME, tNC.) are
the almost textbook example of what small business
seeds (ie. HBO) can grow into, if federal government
stays out of their way. They like it that way, and
maybe, ultimately, the TVRO industry would also be
better off if the feds stayed away from HR.5176.
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SPACE/STTI SETTLE!
SPACE's board, meeting with a bare quorum in Denver May 9

voted unanimously to accept a contract with STTI, to drop all law
suits, and end the show battles. The contract was the result of
weeks of effort by VP Chuck Hewitt and Rick Schneringer. Under
the terms, to be announced this week, SPACE wil l  hold i ts annual

'stand-alone' trade show in June/July, STTI wil l  hold Nashvi l le in
September and the two wil l  ' join hands' lor the annual Vegas
(February /March)  meet ing .  Th is  ' t rans i t ion  year , '  STTI  and
SPACE wil l  co-host Nashvi l le and STTI wil l  hold i ts scheduled
Dallas (November) ahow.

I
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DISTRIBUTOR/ News and Announcements
ECHOSPHERE CORPORATION (2250 South Raritan, Building

A, Englewood, Co. 801 10; 303/935-1909) has released a new multi-
color catalog which includes a confidential 12 page dealer'pricing list'.
Rellecting the groMh of the industry and the enlarged Echosphere
operation, the new catalog has a 10oo/o increase in satellite products
and accessories over the earlier version which it reolaces.

INTERNATIONAL VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS CORPORA.
TfON (4005 Landski Drive, N. Little Rock, Arkansas 72118;5011
771-2800) reports their new "80 cent per day TVRO marketing plan,"
designed to offer home owners a combination 'home energy computer
and TVRO system'has met with considerable success in the market-
place. First introduced at the STTI Las Vegas show, firm VP Dave
Mullenax reports that lhe unusual 'marketing twist' has caught the
interest of both retailers ol home TVRO systems and consumers alike.
CSD/2 has scheduled a detailed look at the package for our June 1 5th
rssue.

MOUNTAINWEST SATELLITE DISTRIBUTING, lNC. (Salt Lake
City, Utah) has gone through a corporate re-organizalion. George
Mitchell, one of the firrn's founders, has purchased the firm's Gould/
Dexcel distributorship from the previous partners and under the new
ownership Mitchell, and his sons Kevin and Mark, will share operation-
al responsibilities. Mountainwest has also added the Janeil and Un-
iden/Unisat products to their 'stocking inventory'.

NATIONAL MICROTECH, lNC. (P.O.Drawer E, Grenada, Ms.
38901 ; 800/647-6144) is conducting 'Dealer Training Schools' at
various locations over the next 75 davs. The dates and locations are
May 21-23 in Alexandrla, La; June 4/5 in Fayettevllle, NC; June
25-27 in Dallas, Tx., and, July 23-25 in Fayettevllle, NC. Guy Cayton
is responsible for the course matter and dealers interested in attend-
ing should call the'800 number'given here. There is a fee for attend-
ing the course.

National Microtech has also announced a new 'Dealer Co-Op
Advertising Program' through which affiliated dealers receive com-
pensation for advertising done in their local areas featuring products
from NM. The advertising allowance is 1% of purchases from NM,
includes prepared radio and television commercials as well as news-
paper formatted coy, and the I o/o allowance is matched 50-50 by funds
from NM. Details from Beth Mitchell atBQQ1647-6144.

SATELLITE DISTRIBUTORS, lNC. (357 Exchange Drive, Arling-
ton, Tx. 7601 1; 81 7/861 -5881 ) has opened otfices, warehousing and
a showroom in Arlington. Prodelin antennas, Arunla receivers and
Draco antenna'lift'systems are included in the product lines stocked.
Marketing concenlration will be in the southwestern USA.

SATELLITE SALES, lNC. (216/461-0000) in the Cleveland area
has placed a new 37 foot 'show vehicle' on the road to aid dealers with
the demonstration of TVRO hardware and systems. The system
includes active display of satellite receivers, stereo processors,
antenna lift assemblies, commercial SMATV system equipmenl and
full TVRO terminals. The 37 foot display system will be available to
dealers who purchase through Satellite Sales for local displays and
promotion, on a scheduled basis.

SATELLITE SALES, lNC. 37 foot showroom on wheels: avallable
to dealers,

NEW 
,{ ooo" capacity

PRODUCTS/ 
-'' UP 2,OOO

SERVICES/
EVENTS

STS Claims
7 dB Threshold

TEKNASAT (843 East Weber Avenue, Stockton, Ca.952O2:2O91
464-5870) has launched a TVRO dealer marketing program which is
specifically geared to assist the'brand new dealer'get started in the
TVRO antenna business, with a proper loundation in the marketing,
sales and technical aspects of the business. The program was de-
signed by Thomas P. Spessard and includes a three day 'intensive

training seminar' held in the firm's Stockton showroom. The program
includes every aspect of establishing a new TVRO business, including
securing financing lor retail customers through locally available'money sources.'

TEKNSAT degler tralnlng semlnar equlpping new dealers tor the
relall trade.

UNITED TELECOMMUNCATIONS CORPORATION (Suite 712,
5800 East Skelly Drive, Tulsa, Ok. 74135; 918/665-7850) reports their
first full (reported) month as a 'distributor' in the TVRO lield resulted in
sales-to-dealers of nearly $195,000. The firm is lorecasting that they
will distribute in excess of $2,500,000 in TVRO hardware during their
first 12 months and they are presently preparing to open a warehouse
facility in the Dallas/Fort Worth area with one in the Kansas City area
to follow. Patrick T. Pogue is CEO.

ANTEI{NA Product News
Kaul-Tronics, Inc. (Highway 14 East, Richland Center, Wi.

53581) reports their five foot stainless steel anlenna, originally de-
signed lor the 12 GHz market, is getting interesting results with the
pioneers who have tried it (with appropriate feeds) at 4 GHz. The Nova
SS 66 is a one piece deep dish with a 10 year warranty reguiring a
Chapanal or Omni-Spectra feed capable of functioning with dishes in
the .3 f/D region. A new series of 'bearing mounts'is also available for
the dish line.

ALSO newly available from Kaul-Tronics is a 40 page TVRO color
catalog showing hardware systems, parts and pricing for TVRO deal-
ers. A copy may be obtained (enclose $1 for postage) lrom Kaul-
Tronics, Route 2, Box 637, Richland Center, Wi 53581

KLM Presldent Peter Dalton took the opportunity presented by



the SPACE show in Las Vegas to personally explain the TVRO

.Vit". to U.S. Senator Robert Dole (R/Kn) Dole appeared at the

SpACe convention as a keynote speaker and has come out in full

support of the recently creaied SPACE legislation (see CSD/2 April

is[ri;-CS-o ro.rtray 01)'which would establish 
'viewing rights' for home

TVRO viewers.

SENATOR DOLE (left) and KLM Prexy Peter Dalton as Dallon

explains how the home TVRO system works'

l't/A-COM OMN! SPECTRA (21 Continental Blvd , Menimack, NH

03054: 603/424-41111 reports their new Omni-Rotor polarization

selection feed system (see CSD/2 for March 15) is now in routine

production and is available through authorized Omni-Spectra distribu-

iors. The feed is enclosed in a die-cast aluminum housing to protect

themotor' featuresanin-| inemountingconfigurationforfasterdeaIer
init"f f"ttn, and the scalar ring is adjustable over a wide range of dish

l/Ds (.25 to .6) without the requirement for stocking 
'auxiliary rings'to

'load; the feed mouth for close-in spaced dishes'

OMNI-ROTOR now in routine shipment from Omni'Spectra'

ODOit ANTENNAS, lNC. P.O. Box 1017, Beebe, Ar' 72O12;

501/882-6485) recently held lormal opening ceremonies for their new

18.500 square fool antenna production facility iust south of Beebe'
Represeniatives ol the TVRO industry and the Arkansas Governor's
office were on hand to welcome the expanded lacility and the increase
to local employment in the Beebe region. The new facility has a

modern 'Monoiail System' which will help speed the movement of

antennas and antenna segments through the production facility'

Odom expects the new plant to add an additional 2'000 antennas to

their production capability each month, bringing their total ability to the

SATELLITE DICEST

3,200 region Per month.

OFFICIAL ribbon cuttlng ceremony at ODOM opening rne nelY

i,OOO antenna-capable ploduction facility per month' Bob Nash'

$nior Assistant'for Economic Development to Arkansas Gov-

ernor Bill Clinton cuts the ribbon; left to right, Blll Thornton (VP)'

Bob Mullenax (President), Randall  Odom (Chairman and f irm

founder), Nash, ileal E. Duke (General Manager) and First State

Bank oi Beebe President Garland Kirkpatrick'

In the 'new product area', Odom has released the lollowing new

products to the industry: A trio of new polar mounts for 8 and 10 foot

antennas (featuring stiuctural steel frames, an adiustable mounting

point, U"if i,""tings-and a double-bearing jack); an environmental LNA

covei designed-to protect TVRO electronics at the feed; and' an

"i.v-torni orttonhook feed support system designed to work with 8

""0'fO to"t dishes, over a focal length range of 34 to 40 inches' The

feed has an anodized gold finish and is all aluminum in construction'- 
OUADRALITE, lNe. (114 W. Corsicana St ,  Athens, Tx' 75751;

2141675-1436,ot2121971'2995)reportsthel inalwinnerintheirLas
Vegas STTI 'Who Can Put This Antenna System Into Operation -

Th; FASTEST' contest. He was Bob Crean of White Rlver Junction'

Vermont and he set a "World's Record" (watch out Guinness!) of 8

minutes and 4 seconds tor going from a factory shipping carton to a

complete operational TVRO antenna system 9lldraLite staged the
'coniest' to draw attention to their proposed $995 (retail) "Joe Six-

pack" marketing plan which they hope to put inlo action this summer'

iheir concept is that a compiete terminal, featuring the 4'5 foot

QuadraLite ilsn dnO mount, can be retailed lor under $1 '000 and

Jeczuse ol the very simplistic steps required to take the system out of

the carton and pui it inio operation, even a 'nov!c9' such as winner

Crean can be operational in a very short period of time' QuadraLite is

pi"."nirv """rting financing to mike the marketing program possible

and exDects an announcement this summer'

SATELLITE TRANSPORTATION AND ERECTION EQUIP'

MEiT, LTD. (STEEL, P.O. Box 639' skyland, NC 28776; 7O4t274-

soial'n". created an interesting antenna 'erector system' which

allowi one man to build and ereCt TVRO antennas up to 12 feet in

diameter all alone. The erector unit is built around a (farm type) tractof

unit and provides mechanical' hydraulic and electrical power to.do all

of the antenna installation and erection steps which were previously
'labor intensive'. The system provides transport lor two complete

TVRO systems, on-board water, AC power, cement mixing and

storage.

RECEIVERS
ARUNTA SATELLITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS (P'O' Box

1 5082, Phoenix, Az. 85060; 6021956'70421 has a pair of new receiv-

ers for TVRO dealer consideration. The STR-426 (lnvader ll) is a high
performance, medium-priced receiver featuring digital display of

iransponder, audio frequency (tuned), Polarotor @ probe position'

and the fine tuning voltage range. The Invader ll also has automatic
polarity switching,Lutomatic audio tuning (remembering the last used

PAGE 6/CSD-2/5'84
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NEW PRODUCTS/ continues on page 26
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audio frequency for any transponder), polarity reversal, a multi-
funclion infrared remote control.

Their second new receiver, shown at the STTI Las Vegas show, is
the Interceptor ll microprocessor based receiver. This unit features a
novel 'sync regeneration' circuit which replaces noisy inward bound
sync with receiver created sync (ending picture jitters on weak sig-
nals), a graphic 'overlay' display (on screen) of the many functions
selected by the infrared remote control, quartz-synthesized audio and
video tuning, and an on-board programmable actuator which remem-
bers as many as 100 satellite locations, names, skew and polaritv.

ARUNTA INVADER ll satellite receiver'remembers'.

WINNER CREAN (left) with QuadraLite' inventor 'Rick Eye. Crean
won a complete OuadraLite system for his 'world record'effort at
Vegas.

. gNE MAN/and this rig and you can install a dish up to 12 feet
in size all by yourself.

PAGE TtCSD-2t5-84

GENERAL INSTRUMENTS, through their RF Signal Division
(4229 S. Fremont Avenue, Tucson, Az. 85714:602/294-1600) has
announced a new 'CATV quality' 24 channel agile receiver following
block down conversion techniques for use in SMATV and top-end
home installations. The system consists of the C4LNB low noise
amplilier/block down conversion package (950-1450 MHz lF), an
optional RBDC-4 block down converter for use with systems that have
exist ing (or planned) 'stand alone LNAs,'  and a rack mounting C4R
satelfite receiver. The receiver uses synthesized tuning tor all 24
channels, covers 6.2 and 6.8 MHz audio subcarriers 'standard'.  A
phaselock loop detector is inside and a (typical) threshold of 7 dB is
claimed. A relative signal level indicator is on the front panel.

Gl C4LNB-l20 LNA plus down converter (LNB).

Gl rack mounting C4R 950-14S0 MHz lF block down conversion
demodulator.

LOWRANCE ELECTRONTCS, lNC. (12000 E. Skei ley Drive, Tut-
sa, Ok. 74128; 918/437-6881) has released addit ional information
concerning their new System 70 satellite receiver svstem which was
shown lor the first time in Las Vegas. The system is 'adaptable' to
allow the installer to opt lor either standard single-receiver technology
using a 70 MHz lF or the system is field-changeable for block down
conversion operation when two or more separate TVRO receivers are
to be connected to the same antenna system. In the 70 MHz lF
system, Lowrance reveals they have created a new, patent-pending'phase shift discriminator circuit' which is 'etched onto lhe receive-r
circuit board'. The inductors used in the phase shift network consist of
spiralwrapped'coils'etched onto the circuit board and these inductors
in turn become a key part of the video detection/discriminator circuit.
Lowrance claims the precision, etched inductors result in a far lower-
distortion demodulator circuit which produces crisp, clean color every
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NEW SPACE
POINT MAN

CHARLES E. HEWITT

SAVIOR, Saint, or, Sucker?
Charles E. (Chuck) Hewitt  is the new manager Jor SPACE/STIA.

He f inds i t  amusing that those who interviewed, hired and announced
him to the industry refer to him as the 'General Manager. '  He bel ieves
that term stems from the 'business side' ol our industry and he is not
quite sure what he is, yet, but plainly is not terr ibly pleased with the
t i t le 'Genera l  Manager . '

SPACE's internal battles have amused nobody. Not even that
dreaded foe of foes Home Box Office has been amused because HBO
has designs and plans on and for 'our industry, '  and to them a stable
home TVRO industry is important i f  their plans are to succeed.
SPACE/STIA has engaged Hewitt  to clean up a mess, to provide
much needed professional direct ion, to chart a course and to get the
body-industry working together. Hewitt  has his work cut out for him-
self .

Hewitt is a diplomat; he may even be a politician. He comes from
outside our industry, knows very little about satellite television, and
while he has experience in both trade associations and space-
oriented trade associations (and industry) in particular, he professes
no special love lor the technology nor the product we deliver. Hewitt is
not even a television addict.  He'thinks'he receives three channels at
his Washington area home, but is not certain oJ that. Plainly Chuck
Hewitt  is not a man who is going to be'swept up'and overpowered by
the glamour and excitement of our rapidly emerging technology.

Hewitt was beseiged with requests for 'press interviews' during
and immediately following his 'coming out party'; the SPACE/STIA
Las Vegas convention this past March. We chose to leave him totally
alone at that point, certain that he was operating in overdrive and
probably not yet quite sure where the executive men's room was
located. Then in mid-April we visited with Hewitt and sitting on folding
chairs in the new SPACE/STIA headquarters in Alexandria, Virginia,
with a folding cardtable between us, we talked about the challenges
facing the man and how, strategically, he hoped to deal with an
immature industry that routinely eats its own young for lunch.

CSD: How did you t ind out about our industry? What led you to
SPACE, and how did you learn ot our need(s)?
Hewitt: "lt was sort of a stumble. A head hunter submitted my

name and my resume to the organization for consideration. I had been
looking for six months or more for the opportunity to get back into trade
association work. I was looking at everything from tax f ree foundations
to trade associations and prolessional societies or professional orga-
nizations. I first met with Rick Brown who described the organiza-
tion . . ."

CSD: Accurately?
Hewitt: "l think for a preliminary meeting he gave me a general

'PR' type description of the organization, its growth, and its problems.
Next I met with David Johnson and later met with Pete Dalton and
Taylor Howard. I understood the three of them made up the search
committee. The irony of all of this is that after my previous trade
association work, I had told myself that there was one thing that I did
not wish to do; jump back into an organization that had all sorts of
start-up problems, headaches, internal dissension and a few things

SATELLITE DICEST

like that. And then what I found myself doing was getting very excited
about that very thing!"

CSD: You spent some time with another space-oriented group.
What was that all about?
Hewitt :  "The National Space Inst i tute was founded in 1975 and I

was their first employee and Executive Director. lt was really an
exciting organization, founded by Wernher von Braun and some aero-
space companies. lt had the dual purpose of trying to educate the
public on the importance of the space program, why we should sup-
port it, what benefits of technology were coming out of the space
program. and, equally important. to try to get the space program and
NASA in particular to orient its goals towards national goals. In other
words, stop talking about building a space platform; tell us what the
platform was going to do. (NASA spent a period of time not being very
clear about its objectives; they would approach Congress for funds
and describe what the funds would be used to build, not what the
thing they would build might do for the nation or national goals.) That
was an exciting period because it was a start-up organization, lrom
scratch. lt was a foundation, not a (trade) association. There was
always a financial struggle to keep it going."

CSD: Some weeks ago you were introduced, lormally, to our
industry in Las Vegas. How severe were your first impressions?
Hewitt: "My excitement is still there, my enthusiasm is still there. lt

is probably even higher today than it was in Las Vegas. The one thing
that comes from meeting the people involved in an industry, even in
the midst of some serious problems within the industry, and the
association itself, is the tremendous amount of energy that comes out
of the individuals who make up the industry. The energy that I saw in
Las Vegas convinced me, more than anything else, that I had made

THAT WAS AN EXCITING PERIOD/ because it was a start-up
organization from scratch.
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the correct decision."
CSD: At any point during your Las Vegas experience did you have
'second thoughts' about having taken the job?
Hewitt: "The more I heard, the more I saw, the more challenged I

was. lt raised my challenge-spirit up. lf I feel that most of the issues
bothering people can be resolved, and if lfeel that I understand what it
is that is bothering them well enough to appreciate the problem, then I
simply accept what I hear as a further challenge and I want to move
ahead to find solutions to their problems. Now, if some of these
problems I am hearing cannot be resolved, I am going to be very
disappointed. Part of i t  could be me, part of i t  could be the people lam
dealing with . . . but I think that from virtually everything I have heard
so far, I can get (us) on with resolving the internal struggles so that we
can concentrate on the external struggles facing the entire industry."

GSD: During the Board meeting, a Director asked what oufl ines
have been prepared and what list oJ responsibilities had been
handed to you. The answer we recal l  was nebulous; there was no
job outl ine presented to you, and no l ist of responsibi l i t ies
existed. Surely you did have detai led discussions with someone
concerning what was expected of you?
Hewitt: "That was Taylor (Howard) and Peter (Dalton). And before

I would accept the job, I had to understand, clearly, what was expected
of me. Most important to me was understanding what my role was,
what my authority might be and i f  i t  didn't  coincide with my own
thinking, I  knew I should not take the job. I  do have a very brief letter,
outl ining in general terms, the job, and what the responsibi l i t ies are. l t
didn't bother me too much that the exact role had not been delined
because as lar as I could tell, the whole organization has not yet
been defined!"

CSD: Shouldn't  def ining who or what SPACE is, who we are trying
to serve, what the limits of our 'coveraqe' mioht be take a toD
priority spot with you?
Hewitt: "Absolutely. Part of my responsibility will be to offer my

help in designing what SPACE is, and wil l  be, in the future. From that
role-definit ion wil lcome a better statement ol what the Executive Vice
President should do."

CSD: Executive Vice President is a t i t le. Are you happy with that
descript ion of your job, whatever your job turns out to be?
Hewitt :  "Al l  through our discussions everyone kept using the

phrase 'General Manager'  which is a term used in prof i t  making
operations, not trade association work. But their use of that ohrase
made it very clear to me that they felt I would be responsible for the
total management of the organization. Normally a General Manager
would report to either a higher corporate office or a Board ol Direc-
tors."

CSD: Could you write a job descript ion today which you could not
have written in Las Vegas?
Hewitt :  "The only dif ference would be this; i t  might be a l i t t le easier

today to write a responsibi l i ty l ine, who is responsible for various types
of functions. We have a General Counsel, we have a Board and we
have a'general manager. '  We may even have some committees. This
is all starting to come into better focus now. One thing that is very clear
to me is that a Board of Directors, representing the membership of an
organization, has the lul l  authority and responsibi l i ty to set al l
pol icy for an organization, establ ish the organization's budget, and
establ ish priori t ies. l t  is their duty and their responsibi l i ty to do
those things. l t  is my duty and responsibi l i ty to implement those
decisions. I  may be asked to advise, or recommend, to the Board. But
i t  is the Board that must make those decisions."

CSD: SPACE revised i ts by-laws at the January meeting. You are
an attorney by training although we understand that you do not
practice law. Sti l l ,  that training gives you special insight into the
framing of common legal documents such as corporate by-laws.
Have you had the opportunity to read over our by-laws, and if you
have, do you see areas where the by-laws may not be properly
structured to carry out the mandates of the orqanization?
Hewitt: "The (SPACE) bylaws do need ext'ensive revision. I am,

however, resisting any modifications in the bylaws on the part of the
board until such time as we have made other decisions concerning
the structure of the organization. The present (bylaw) structure of
the organization does not provide the avenues we need for greater
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membership part icipation, communication and decision making which
is necessary in an organization like this. I would like the Board to deal
with the problem of (organization) structure and how you create
opportunit ies for (greater) membership part icipation and to assure
that you are providing competent leadership;then we wil l  change the
bylaws."

CSD: l t  has been dif i icult  for members to obtain a copy oJ the
bylaws in the past. ls that something mechanical which you can
handle?
Hewitt: "Very clearly. Bylaws are our fabric. Any member who

needs to have a set of our bylaws has to but contact me (.)."
CSD: There have been other problems, in the past, with getting
anything out of the SPACE off ices that you did not pay 'something

extra' for. What is the solut ion to this?

Hewitt: "lt is a question of orientation of the staff. Once a staff
knows and understands what it is 'there' for, once they understand
that their duty is to serve the member, then answering telephone
calls, returning cal ls, and gett ing information out is second nature. I 'm
not placing any blame on anybody (for the past),  this is simply an
evolutionary step we have gone through and in the next several
months we will have a staff which will turn around requests promptly
and efficientiy."

CSD: Give me one word that describes the growth of SPACE to
date.
Hewitt: "Evolutionary. I do not see anything associated with

SPACE which is unusual. Of course not every trade associat ion has
evolved like this, not every industry has evolved this rapidly where you
did not have a lot of problems. Clearly, what worked two years ago is
not going to work today."

CSD: Relate SPACE, today, to SPACE one yearfrom now, as you
see it.
Hewitt: "SPACE will finally deline its own basic objectives and

goals. lt will establish its priorities and we will start to move into areas
where we have not moved previously; such as education and stan-
dards. lt will establish new struclures so that more members can
participate and I will be personally disappointed if we don't triple the
number of people part icipating in the decision making processes."

CSD: But you are not suggesting that we tr iple the number of
people on the Board of Directors? We presently have 23 and that
would give us a 69 member board!

Y SPACE-STIA's new offices are located at 709 Pendleton
Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314.The new telephone number is
(703/549-6990). All contacts to SPACE should now go here rather
than to the previous SPACE/Brown and Finn address in Washinqton,
n^

I WILL PERSONALLY be disappointed i f  we don't  tr iple the num-
ber of people participating . . .
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Hewitt: "Absolutely not! | am saying that when we are properly
structured, we will have all sorts of options for greater member parti-
cipation. I see much better use of oftboard committees, councils and
other types of entities which will get more people inolved in the fact
f inding and decision making processes."

CSD: The terms of your own employment are between you and the
Board. At this point they appear to be between you and the search
committee which found and engaged you since the Board is not
yet aware of what those terms are. Can you describe in general
terms what your agreement with the search committee is?
Hewitt: "l said I wanted a contract; a written contract. And, I

wanted a five year contract, renewable in two years for ten years."
CSD: ls that what you got?
Hewitt: "We don't have il yet! That still needs to be drawn up,

and i t  appears i t  wi l l  be my responsibi l i ty to draw it  up. Frankly, I  have
not given it top priority. I feel a lot is going to happen in the next six
months that will either make this association work, or not work. And it
won't be very relevant to me if things don't work, whether I have a
contract or not!"

CSD: Are you giving yourself a'sport ing chance'to survive here?
Hewitt :  " l  said when I came in that I  would establ ish a schedule, a

time table, when I would hope to have certain things in place, certain
programs functioning, certain changes made. I  can't  solve al l  of the
problems at once, especially when I am from outside of the industry
and I have a tremendous learning curve ahead of me. I intend to tackle
one or two major things at a t ime, on a well  publ icized l ist of priori t ies,
and that does mean that some things are going to have lower priority
and not be looked at for several months."

CSD: Given the magnitude of our problems, the evolut ionary
nature of our growth, would this industry have been better off, or
worse off, had we looked within the industry for the man to sit in
the chair you are now sit t ing in?

Hewitt: "Without talking about this industry specifically, let me
give you a real bias I have. I think that the majority of the (trade)
associations that are really successf ul have management which is not
from that part icular industry. As an example, the reason you l ind the
American Medical Association struggling for survival today is that they
have always been managed by doctors. I think it is a serious problem
for the American Bar Association that they have lawyers at the top of
their management structure. From a phi losophical base, I  bel ieve i t
would be very difficult to be in this position if I had all of the training and
background that you, for example, have. l t  would be very dif f icult  for
me, given that kind of background, to keep my biases from making me
do things 'my way. '  I  might think that 'my way' would be the best, but
unfortunately a majority of the members might not agree with that. I
think it is therefore very hard to select from internal-to'the-industry a
person to be your 'paid, ful l t ime, lead staff posit ion."

CSD: Talk to us about Charles Hewitt ,  the person.

I WORK VERY HARD/ I play very hard. lt is very difficult for me to
always know which I am doing.

SATELLITE DICEST

Hewitt: "l am from a small town in western Kansas and possibly
the best example of the clich6 that 'you can take the boy out oJ the
small town but you cannot take the small town out of the boy.' I wear
pin striped suits but I would preler to dress more comfortably and do
whenever the opportunity arises. I attended the University of Kansas
and I am a Jayhawker through and through. I am divorced, with two
children in Cali fornia aged 13 and 16. I  work very hard and I play very
hard. lt is very difficult for me to always know which I am doing. I am a
' jock';even at my present ageof 44lam on a soflbal l team, a vol leybal l
team, a basketball team; I waterski, I snowski, I play (tournament)
tenn is ,  and I  p lay  go l f  . . .  poor ly ! "

CSD: Talk about physical lacilities. You have been securing an
office for SPACE and we are in lact sitting in it. What was your
criteria in locating an ofJice?
Hewitt: "We needed someplace which was clearly identifiable as

being away from the previous operation. We needed a place that
was nice enough that I would like to go to work there and so that I could
get the kind of people we will need to hire to also want to go to work
there. The problem was price. Alexandria (Virginia) is general ly
considered a 'low rent' district, when you compare prices here to say
downtown Washington. Let me give you an example of that. This is six
offices plus a front entrance hall which is itself large enough for a
receptionist and telephone switchboard operator position. Now one
oft ice, not six, in the 'distr ict '  wi l l  cost you $500 a month. These six
oJfices - plus, cost us $980 per month. This is below $10 a square
foot while the district runs to $25 a square foot."

CSD: Has anyone suggested that ultimately, from this facility,
there ought to be a way, here, to display what it is our industry does
and the equipment which we use to do what we do? How about
putting a terminal here at the office so that as you educate
people to our industry, you could give them a f irst-hand dem-
onstration of our capacity?
Hewitt: "l thought about it, but have not spoken with anyone about

it. We may not be able to do it right here, however, because we have
only a one year lease on this premise, plus a one year option. I  think
you should be able to i l lustate the kind of business you are in and i t
would seem to me to be especial ly important in a l ield such as ours
where so much of what we do is unknown and totally new to so many
people. The answer is 'yes, that would be very desirable' and i f  we get
the association on a strong footing, a strong financial base, then
maybe a year or two irom now we should take a hard look at that
suggestion."

CSD: We would point out that if you are concerned about getting
the equipment you would need for such a working display at our
'national headquarters, 'as a function of having the funds to ac-
quire such equipment, you have but to ask of the industry and
you would not be able to get in the front door of the office; equip-
ment would be stacked up clear to the street, donated or on
'permanent loan' to the trade association.

Hewitt :  "They can do that at my house i f  they would l ike . .  .  I  wi l l
demonstrate it at home for them!"

CSD: How big a staff do you see in say six months time?
Hewitt: "That's a tough question. The size of the staff will depend

upon which of the goals the board decides have top priority. Just as an
illustration, take publications. The Board could make certain deci-
sions which would require me to have a full time editor, an outside
half-time editor or it could make a decision where I don't have an editor
at al l .  So much wil l  depend upon the decisions of the Board (**)."

CSD: What about the functions that will be carried on from this
ollice?
Hewitt: "Almost the same answer. Until the Board makes a priority

list I honestly do not know. Let me relate my philosophy of stafJ so that
you understand where I am coming from. I bel ieve in having a small ,
highly professional staff. Associations have just the opposite tenden-
cy. They like to pay low scale wages and hire too many people. lwill
resist that a great deal. As an example, there is a tendency to hire four
people at $25,000 each per year instead of one person at $45,000 a
year. Again, I will resist that. I would really rather have six strong
professionals with six clerical people behind them and never be any
bigger than that."

CSD: Describe your relationship with Rick Brown; he played a key

\
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part in f inding, and hir ing, you.
Hewitt: "l met Rick in that lirst interview and we talked perhaps 45

minutes. My next meeting with Rick was a very brief meeting as he
introduced me to Dave Johnson. After I was offered the job by Taylor
(Howard) and Peter (Dalton), and I accepted the job, I went in and sat
down with Rick to discuss in more detail the organizaton. lwould say
that one of the things that I will have to work out will be the relationship
between the management of the organization, here, and the law firm.
In particular, we have to work out how Rick Brown will interface with
this management, me, and how he will intertace with a Board and
perhaps an Executive Committee."

CSD: Then none of that has really been addressed yet?
Hewitt: "No and it is a little premature right now to address it. But, it

has to be addressed."
CSD: Possibly the same scenario will be said about the lobby
effort for the industry. We have a pair of bills before Congress
right now; the product of Brown and Finn. Between the introduc-
tion of these bills, and their passage, or defeat, there is a long
series of steps to be taken. Do you have any thoughts on how
much time could oass before we have a decision on whether
either of those bills might become law, or, what posture or respon-
sibi l i ty you and your off ice might have in pushing those bi l ls?

Hewitt :  "Remember that being new, I  am doing some of this on
speculation. However, Jrom what I can gather from the people I have
talked to, the chance of either bill being pushed real hard in the next
twelve months is not real great. And actually, from my management
perspective, that helps me a l i t t le bit .  l t  gives me much more t ime to
become knowledgeable in the f ield, to get to know more people, and
also to sort through how best to handle our legislative and legal
matters. One of the (big) difficulties we have right now is that we are
stretching a l imited number of dol lars in both the legislat ive and legal
areas. ll we did get hit by another crisis, that might place pursuing the
bills totally out of (dollar) range. I hope that by the time we really start
moving those bills that I will be positioned so that both this office and
members of the Board can play a stronger role in pushing for their
passage."

CSD: Have you been able to focus, yet, on the role played in our
industry by the dealers?
Hewitt: "Not as much as I need to. I have tried to make it clear, in

Las Vegas and since then, that I do want to hear from the dealers
and the distributors. From the dealers I have talked with, lwould have
to say that my impression is that the organization has not been very
responsive to what they feel we should be doing. I need to focus on
how I can increase the dealer input to my office. I need to hear from
them and I need to know not only their problems but their suggested
solut ions."

CSD: Does the relat ively low penetrat ion, by SPACE, of dealers
bother you?
Hewitt: "A great deal. I think once we have created the structure

and the kind of programs that dealers need, then we should go after a
big increase in dealer memberships."

CSD: Shows. You have been spending a great deal of t ime, of late,
in private meetings with Rick Schneringer. Where does the resolu-
tion oJ the show conflicts fall with you in terms of priorities?

Hervitt: "lt is a very high priority, I must do everything in my power,
on behalf of the association, to try to resolve the problem. Rick
(Schneringer) seems just as hopeful of working this out as we are. lt is
a high priority and I hope to have something concrete here before the
SPACE Board meeting on May gth (.).

GSD: Reflect on what the show turmoil has done to the present
officers. We had a brand new set ol officers and many new Board
members lasl November. Before the new officers could begin to
implement ANY new programs of their own for the trade associa-
tion, we found ourselves buried by the show battles. Since our
officers serve for one year, is it not possible that Dalton and
Johnson may go down in history as 'wartime officers' who never
had the opportunity to really do anything positive tor the industry;

../ See page three here for a possible update on the actions
taken at the May gth Board of Director's meeting.
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ONE OF THE THINGSi I  wi l l  have to work out wi l l  be the rela-
t ionship between the management of the organization, and the
law f irm.

all of their tenure may be recorded as fighting the 'show battles'?
Hewitt: "lt is probably not fair to them. We may never know the

true measure of either man as a result of these circumstances. Any
conflict such as this that detracts from the available time for men such
as Johnson and Dalton to make positive contributions to the industry is
bad for the industry. And that is why it is so important that we do
everything we can to try to resolve the issues so we can get on with the
true business of the association."

CSD: Looking at the Board of Directors of SPACE, we have as
many as 23 people and a substantial number of them, the majority,
are 'entrepreneurs.' Does it concern you that entrepreneurs as a
group are typically very strong willed, and perhaps not very f lexible
or bending in the way they approach negotiations, or, new (com-
petitive) ideas?
Hewitt: "That doesn't really bother me because if you take a look

at the slrong (trade) associations in this country, the ones who are
successful have a very strong leadership. These strong leaders may
not come directly from entrepreneur backgrounds, but they usually
come from a strong business background. And what makes those
trade associations strong is that this type of strong willed people put
those kind of strong energies into everything they do, including their
trade association work. That may make it tough on the association
management because you have such diverse opinions to work with,
but the total energy put forth typically outweighs that. Anytime you
have a board member who has energy, who has enthusiasm, and
wanls to get something done . . . that is the kind of board member
you want to have on your board. And you hope that you will be able
to deal with the (strong) wil ls that come along with the person."

CSD: This started as an American industry. There are signs that it
may not remain an 'al l 'American industry much longer. Does that
concern you?
Hewitt: "With my limited detailed knowledge of what the industry

really is, it is obvious to me that it is changing, that it will broaden into a
far more international industry. I think that is something which the
organization is going to have to wrestle with. There is no doubt that we
(SPACE) need to be involved internationally, that we need to be
supportive internationally. But there is also no doubt that we need to
help America, too, perhaps first. I am not sure those are incompatible
objectives but we had better be sure we have defined what our
objectives are so that we can conduct ourselves in both arenas."

CSD: The subject is Home Box Office. SPACE's premise has
been, for some time, that if and when the premium services
scramble, it will be very, very important that the dealers in hard-
ware in this business have some ability to be a part of the market-
ing of the scrambled services, as well as the hardware or descram-
blers required to bring in those scrambled services. Suppose,
however, that HBO decides to scramble but that they will market
their scrambled service ONLY throuoh their cable television affili-
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ates. How do you see SPACE reacting to that situation?
Hewitt: "That would clearly be a top priority issue. lt is too impor-

tant to the future of our industry to lose that segment of the market-
place. We would have to examine everything from anti-trust and
legislation to going to HBO to negotiate."

CSD: You have called a SPACE Board meeting, in Denver, on
May the gth. The industry will be reading these comments after
that meeting by a few days. What is the reason for this meeting in
Denver and what do you hope to accomplish there?
Hewitt: "l made a commitment to the President and the Chairman

that within six weeks of my coming on board I would attempt to present
to the Executive Committee and the Board some basic concepts on
re-structuring the organization. I want us to take a hard look at each
membership area, what kind of services we should be offering in each,
and to determine where and what our immediate priorities might be.
The May gth meeting is that meeting."

CSD: Possibly the best outcome of the meeting might be a new
direction for SPACE. What about the flip side, the least we can
exoect?
Hewitt :  " l  think the minimum outcome would be that they would

say'OK, we understand these things now' and while we take time to
consider what the alternatives are, 'here are some instructions lo
you to move ahead in the following interim areas.' I think there may be
so much all at one time that they will ask lor more time to sort through it
all and to come to some later final decisions. Some of the decisions
will not be easy decisions because they could change the very
nature, the fabric, of the trade association."

CSD: Explain how you perceive the present Executive Committee
and what changes you might l ike to see there.
Hewitt: "The Board, trying to be responsive to the dilierent mem-

bership groups, has grown to a size which is frankly non-manageable.
So there was a need for a more functional group of people to make the
decisions. And the Executive Committee was formed; the lour officers
and Counsel. Subsequently, Counsel was taken off the Executive
Committee."

CSD: Would you be on the Executive Committee?
Hewitt :  "No."

CSD: Would you want to be?
Hewitt :  "No."

GSD: What is your recommendation for an Executive Committee?
Hewitt: "First of all, I will recommend that no staff person nor

contractee should serve on the Executive Committee or on the
Board. These non-elected people should not have any voting pow-
er(s). lthink the Executive Committee might be a little broader, but still
small enough to be an effective decision making group."

CSD: And the balance oi the board?
Hewitt: "lt may be too large. Or, perhaps it is not too large but we

need more sub-working groups, committees for example, to put
more people to work on fact finding, develbping recommendations for
pol icy, and bringing their recommendations to the Jul l  board Jor

SATELLITE DICEST

approval or molding."
CSD: Let's talk about state or regional areas. lt has been curious to
us that virtually every trade association type in the world has local,
state and regional sub-associations. The plumbers have a local
group, contractors have state contractor associations, and they all
have national trade associations. Yet with the possible exception
of the State of Arizona where some dealers got together to battle a
local zoning problem, there is no such movement in the TVRO
area. How does this str ike you?
Hewitt: "lam really surprised there has not been more grass-roots

organizing etforts. I think that this is something that SPACE needs
to help implement. There are certain types ol dealer problems which
are either local or statewide at best. lt is impractical, even impossible,
for a national association to go and help every dealer (member) with
every problem he has. I suspect we may only be seeing the tip of the
iceberg in these zoning cases, for example. I think the way to really
deal with zoning cases is to unite on a local level and then for
SPACE, the national trade association, to support that united group. I
will be recommending that where we have 'the energy and the lead-
ership'that we start developing state and regional (trade) associa-
t ions."

CSD: How about your office putting together a small pamphlet,
perhaps including a sample set of bylaws and some general legal
and functional advice, which a group of dealers in say Alabama
could use as a game plan to start a state or local dealer organiza-
tion? ls that not a positive, concrete action that your oflice might
take to help these people get started?
Hewitt: "My thought processes had not gotten that far but I cer-

tainly agree we could and should do exactly that to help this process
get started. lt is like urging everyone to plant a 'Victory Garden';
sometimes you have to hand out seed packets!"

CSD: Do you have any special message to the industry; some-
thing which you think we all need to be focusing on as we settle
back to watch how you handle your oltice and the industry?
Hewitt :  " l  would l ike to emphasize two things. Number one, after

the May gth Board meeting, I  wi l l  be publicizing a schedule of priori ty
items. Each priority item will have a certain date, a cut-off date, and I
will be asking ALL ol the industry to write their comments on each item
and to submit those comments by the published cut-off date. In this
way everyone who has an opinion, a suggestion, or a cri t icism wil l
have a fair and equal opportunity to place their input into the hopper on
each item on the priority list. We need every possible comment, no
matter how brieJ, or how long, so that every possible way of tackling a
problem is considered belore an individual game plan for that problem
is trotted out for the Board's consideration. And as a part of that, I hope
that people looking at the schedule recognize that while the schedule
may slip here and there, every effort will be made to maintain that
schedule as closely as possible. Not everything is going to change
overnight. lt may take eight months, it may take four months. ll it was
solely up to me, it would be yesterday!"

lT lS TOO IMPORTANT/ to our industry to lose that segment ol
the marketplace.

.I WILL RECOMMEND THAT NO STAFF PERSON/ Or CONITACIEE
should serve on the Executive Committee. or. the board.

t
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Snrellire lndusrRy lendens Zeno-ln on Ouesriols
Cotcenninq rhe TVRO Busilesst
(Serrd Youn Ouesriots In Now)

Expenrs lYitt Bs Covenirq: Terrestrial Interference, Scrambling, Electronics, New Legislation
and other topics concerning the industry.
There' l l  also be reviews and previews of Industry Trade Shows, SPACE and STTI plans.

sATEttlrE sHowrlME is desiqred fon rhe nrrufncrunen,
disrniburon, dealeR Aild corsuirER.

EMCEE: chris schuttheiss, Editor of srv and onsat Magazines.
GUESTS: David Barker, Electronics Design

Mike Gustafson, president, satel l i te Receiving systems
Taylor Howard, co-owner, chaparrar communicat ions

Bil l  Johnson, Chief Engineer, Microwave Fi l ter co. Inc. discussing Tl.
Dave Beeching, Director, Marketing and Sales, Oak Satel l i te Systems cover-
ing the ten questions you've arways wanted to ask about scrambling.
Rick Schneringer, President, STTI, reporting from the next Trade Show at
Niagara Fal ls .
Chuck Hewitt ,  General Manager, SPACE with information on new legislat ion
and organizat ional plans.
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\  m"  A r resenla l ton oI .  .  .

\ U Ngvn Vidco Pnoducrions
- 480 East 7th Street Richland Center, Wisconsin 53581 phone (60g) 647-3044
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GO BACK NOW/ before the May
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We asked our industry participants to ponder just which direction
the various shows should go, and how best to achieve a unified
industry in the show production area. At the same time we asked
respondents to comment on how they were measuring the 'index of
business activity' this spring (month ol March was cited) versus one
year ago; or, the same period in 1983. The responses tol low.

DAVID R. McCLASKEY Intersat. Inc.

Shows: "We ought to have three or Jour in a row, back to back
without stopping. Based upon Las Vegas, they just seemed to get
better and better! Then when we finally get tired of them, we hold a
giant 'show burial ceremony'after the last of the show str ing and walk
away from shows for the rest of time. In short, treat shows like the
(almost) Roman Orgy they have turned into; feast unti lwe are i l l ,  and
then never do i t  aoain!".
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RAY WILLHOITT
Antennas Unlimited

Business: "Our sales lor the f irst three months (plus) of 1984 arc
up from the same period in 1983. In fact, we are averaging more than
100% increases in our retail and installation business f rom 1 983. And
by all indications, the outlook for the balance of the year is for more ol
the same."

Shows: "Any manufacturer working both shows at Las Vegas
real izes that valuable t ime which might have been spent in production
or at the office was spent in his booths. Kaul-Tronics took part in both
shows. l t  would have been a mistake to attend only one since both
were of eoual value. I believe. however. that back-to-back shows such

DISH lT OUT/ continues on page 20

DISH
OUT!

THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK OUT

ON THE TABLE: 'Comparing '84 To
'83,' and, ' ls There

A Better Show Solution?'

ON ISSUES FACING OUR INDUSTRY TODAY.

tstr 'd #
J 69 ";

srv / dd-"
The key to your business is our service

Sqtellite Video Services
NORTHEAST'S LEADING DISTRIBUTOR

WITH 2 STOCKING LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
RR #1 -  BOX 85-S

CATSKILL,  NY 12414
(518)  678-9581 (603)  895-31 82

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE o DEALER TRAINING SEMINARS

RFD #2 ,  HARRIMAN HILL  RD.
R A Y M O N D ,  N H  0 3 0 7 7
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THE HERO 13 i" a fult foot tarser
than the tinker-toy 'l2 footers. lt has strength no
tinker-toy antenna ever had, and performance
that runs 'rings around the toy like competition!
A full foot bigger - a fat 1 dB more gain than
the best of the 12 footers. And complete; a
horizon to horizon motor drive (your
customer's won't miss the new F2R, G2, birds
with a Hero antenna!) that brings in true world-
class pictures from the FULL arc! Dealer
friendly. A complete install kit; special drills,
tools are packed with each antenna. You
need NOTHING but a 1/4" hand drill. screw dri-
ver, and adjustable wrench. Everything else is
included. MOTOR DRIVE, digital read out con-
trol (with built in Polarotor control) and a self-
proofing feed; it checks itself and you KNOW
you have maximum gain! No cables to pre-
pare; our MASTER CABLE has all connectors
in place; everything 'snaps together' in record
time! You can actually install a HERO 13 as fast
or faster than the tinker-toy 12 footers.

A. Horizon to horizon motor drive. (uncovered)
B. HERO digital remote control antenna positioner.
C. Adjustable feed and LNA mount.

i

I  t '

PIONEER MEMBER OF

aSFncE
The voicg ol  lh€ satel l i le
Earth Slat ion Induslry

And we saved the best part for la6t. The prlce! As
low as $1,195 dealer net in small guantities for a 13 foot
system that goes together faster, works better, and
looks like a professionalinstallation. Tired of playing with
tinker-toy antennas? Graduate to the professional ranks
with the HERO 13. lf 13 foot of massive gain is too big for
your area, HERO 10 offers all of the same dealer and
user friendly features in a ten foot, high performance
dish; at the even lower price of $995 for a complete 1O
ft. system. A few select dealerships are still available.

iThe HERO 1O ft. and 13 ft. system includes: antenna o polar
mount o horizon to horizon motor drive r digital remote control
box r 1OO ft. of cables with connectors . electromechanical
limit switches.

2470 W. 8th Avenue o Hialeah, Florida 3301O r Phone: (3OS) 887-3203 Telex 51-4712
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SUPER TENNA 13 '

KNOWN the world-around for superb quality international-grade'World Class'high performance
TVRO systems, HERO is now offering the first truly high-quality, professional class domestic
TVRO antenna systems. This is no panty*waist, tinker-toy antenna that 'clips'together; This is a pro-
fessional antenna, built with the technology and experience that only HERO brings to the
marketplace. lt is significantly better, significantly higher in performance, and significantly more pro-
fitable for you to install!
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DISH lT OUT/ continued from page 17

as this divide the industry at a time when we can least afford to be
divided. I would recommend. for the future, that the Riviera be chosen
il we were to have only a single show. I sincerely hope that SPACE
and STTI can work out their difficulties (-). 11 they do not join forces, I
feel a move may come from among the manufacturers and distributors
to grab the ball and make a decision which will attract the support of
the entire industry. lf this wound is not healed between the two show
factions, perhaps neither will be an eventual winner.

./ See page three here for an update.

JOHN KAUL
Kaul-Tronics, Inc.

Business: "The first thre months (plus) of 1984 are tar superior to
any comparable period of 1 983 with regard lo sales. 1984 will be our
best year to date, across the board."

Shows: "Looking at the success of the two shows in Las Vegas, it
would seem fair to state that SPACE only seemed to be reasonably
successful UNTIL the banquet and the introduction of (new) legisla-
tion (to help the industry). I believe this may point up the real strength
of SPACE; in areas such as legislation where it has the talent and
expertise to be a real winner.

"There was a great deal of comment regarding the perception that
the SPACE show did not offer adequate lectures; several of the
exhibitors told me they thought the number of lectures may have been

'toned down' so that those attending would be 'freer' to attend the
ooen hours ol the exhibit hall.

GUY C. DAVIS
Uniden Corporation Of America

"Overall, SPACE probably had a greater amount of satisiaction
from the original equipment manulacturers who rated the show highly.
The feeling was that the attendance was clearly in favor of the STTI
show, and this in turn made the distributors feel that the STTI show
was 'superior. '  I  cannot bel ieve there was a clear cut winner in Las
Vegas, but each had success in a different direction. There is a clear
lack of support for SPACE at the dealer and distr ibutor level while
there is an equally clear high level ol support for SPACE from the
manufacturers. In the future, it may be that STTI will become the
distributor/dealer show while SPACE will become the manufacturer's
show."

Business: "Because this is the f irst ful l  year for Uniden/Unisat in
the home TVRO industry, we cannot compare our own sales activity to
prior years. I have the distinct feeling that sales increases range
upwards from 100o/o at most levels, although the first three months of
any year are always dangerous times because of the slowdown at the
consumer level in this t ime frame. Our only concern for the balance of
1 984 relates to the real nature of component part shortages and we
caution all that growth may be artificially inhibited by a shortage ol
parts as we come to the traditional peak selling periods this fall."

Reader comments should be directed to CSD/2 Feedback, P.O.
Box 100858, Fort Lauderdale, Fl.  33310.

FEED
)fAB

In CSD/2 Feed Back this month, industry Pioneer David Brough
takes industry publication Satellite Dealer to task for the way he
perceives they'slandered'the entire Canadian TVRO industry in that
publication's Apri l  1984 report on the 'First Canadian Satel l i te Expo.'
As CSD reported in our March issue, the Canadian industry has their
share of 'special problems' which are not faced by U.S. industry
participants. We attended the same show which 'Satellite Dealer'
wrote about in their Apri l  issue and as Brough comments in a note he
clipped to our copy of his letter to 'Satellite Dealer,' " . . . lt was very
funny reading your CSD report on the show (March 1 984, page 82)
in which you gave (show organizer) Saxon 'high marks for making
EXPO not only work, but keeping i t  neutral for his own business
interests. '  And then, comparing i t  to 'reporter Ardinger's '  which had
a totally opposite point of view. That's the trouble with you guys in
the media and I guess that's why they tell you to only believe half
of what you read!".

Perhaps the REAL problem'Satel l i te Dealer 'had with Saxon and
the REAL reason they slammed both his show and the Canadian
industry as group is that Saxon has begun publishing a satel l i te
program guide which many in Canada find very competitive in content
to the monthly guide published by the same people who publish
'Satellite Dealer." lf you can 'destroy'the credibility of Saxon in the

'show business, 'can you also not 'harm' his business ventures in the
guide area?

Brough's'Feed Back' portrays a show which occurred pretty much
as CSD reported in March, and Brough has the experience and
expertise to see things pretty clearly. He has been a part of this
industry since before there was an industry, dating back to 1978 when
he spent a weekend with Coop learning about private TVROs and
planning how he might put them to use in remote Canadian communi-
ties. Brough's Feed Back follows.

(Brough's comments are his own, and while we may agree with
him, they are his!)

SATELLITE DEALER
P.O.Box.1048
Hailey, lD 83333

ATTENTION : "LETTERS DEPARTMENT"

Most ol the time I can get a fair amount of useful information out ol
TVRO magazines, Satellite Dealer included.

But Rick Ardinger's art icle on "THE FIRST CANADIAN SATEL-
LITE EXPO" (Aprit'84) takes the cake lor plain bad taste in the way the
organizer of the show, Doug Saxon, in particular, and the Canadian
TVRO industry in general, were scurrilously treated.

That article was.rife with lies, inuendo, character assassinalion,
and in no way represented what any reasonable person who attended
the show would consider to be representative of the events that
occurred at the show, the man who ran the show, or the Canadian
TVRO industry.

It is, without exception, positively the worst example of Yellow
Journalism that I have ever seen associated with this industry and if
ever a case was to be made for someone out to "make" a story, this
was it.

None of the five ohotos orinted with the article showed what most
"normal" lolks would characterize as the trade show that this was.
One showed a couple of tlags in front of two dishes, another showed
organizer Saxon ("had his hands ful l"),  and a str ing of three showed a"scuffle . . . when organizers attempted to remove picketers from the
antenna farm in the parking lot."

Your obviously zealous reporter's attempt to portray our (meaning
Canada's) first show, pardon, "sideshow" according to Ardinger, as a





', ' '..,i..:'..' l 'L'

backwoods attempt by one "dubious" individual (meaning Saxon)

does not garner any ciedibi l i ty wrt ir  this reader who, incidental ly was

there, noionly as an exhibitor, but as one wh: personally witnessed

many of the incidents reported.
And as an individual who has been at every single TVRO si ' '^ '

since Coop's f irst show in Oklahoma City in 1979, and who's exhibited

inas ign i f i can tnumbero f thoseshows, l fee l tha t lamwel l -qua l i f ied to
commint on the situation, especial ly that of the "carnival almosphere"

at the Vancouver show.
Our decision to exhibit  at the show was one made at the eleventh

hour. Although the show had previously been sold out, we got the last

booth in a hallway conscripted by the organizers in an attempt to allow

some additional exhibitors access to the show (no doubt Ardinger

would have said something to effect "so that Saxon could rip off some

more suckers"). We were treated with every courlesy on the phone

and our information package (that was as professionally-assembled

as any I 've seen from a stateside show) came by special del ivery mail '

When we arr ived at the hotel we were greeted personally by Mr'

Saxon who, by the way, I had never met before in my life He personal-

ly escorted us to our booth area and had one of his aides show us to

t'he parking lot and assist in the location of our antenna When one of

our'contaiiers could not be located, Saxon personally intervened to

loanussevera lhundredfee to fcab le , too ls ,acoup leo fpo la r izersand
even a receiver. (With all due respect, not the kind of thing that I see

anvone from STTI or SPACE doing!)
I personally witnessed one of the conf rontations with the man who'

with his army-camouflage-dressed-to-ki l l -son' was picketing the

hotel.  And y"s, |  "a* him-pol i tely but f i rmly escorted.out of the indoor

exhibit  arei where he was passing out leaflets which were unsigned

,nd g"u" no indication of who the injured party even was Although I

was 
-not 

eye-witness to the event so-well documented in the parking

lot with the son, I  can hardly blame Saxon for grabbing the kid's sign'

Even Ardinger can't hide ihe lact that the photos clearly show the

protestors tiespassing right inside the display area and obviously

disrupting the show.
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YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!

FIND OUT WHAT I5OO OTHER DEALERS

A L R E A D Y  K N O W  F R O M  E X P E R I E N C E :

BUYING FROM

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRONICS MEANS

QUALITY PRODUCTS;  LOW PRICES;

Q U I C K  D E L I V E R Y

:l

!! ....."...

2612 Lexington Street / Kenner / Louisiana / 70062

CALL
(504\ 457-1717

SATELLITE DICEST
:.i.:i:r

Big deal. Most of the people I know in this industry who have been

to "Hard Knock U" would have grabbed more than his sign!
As for Saxon, the fact that he chose a physical confrontation was

probably the last straw, and probably also no excuse either, but even

in this country (Canada, that is) we measure one's r ight to protest by

:"rnrr of the standards that our fr iends in " lower'48" do, except that

there was,t:r  r iot squad to cal l  to come and bash in their heads Saxon

was paying good nr., ,ey to rent that space and he had a legit imate

right to l imit "undesirables" frorn disrupting his show'

I noted with some interest that (according to Ardinger) the man s

beef was that Saxon "cheated" him by placing a dish so close to his

house that i t  could not sweep al l  the satel l i tes.
Big deal again. Obviously Ardinger has never instal led an anten-

na or 6e would have real ized that from t ime to t ime i t  is necessary to

sacri l ice one or more satel l i tes because of trees, bui ldings, or other

obstructions in order to get at least some reception. I  personally talked

to the "protestor" and asked him why he didn't  put his name to the

l i terature he was passing out, and he repl ied that he didn't  want to be

sued (!).  And when I asked him if  he'd considered taking his beef to

small  claims court or to one of the numerous consumer protectlon

agencies, the response was one that strongly suggested that he had

aiready done all of that but had no case. So what's he do? He extracts

his " just ice" by making a spectacle of himsell  in front ol Saxon's

audience, and l ike thelool that he is, Ardinger converted his " l i t t le

learning into a dangerous thing."
Satisfaction is alrery diflicult thing to achieve in an industry that is

fraught with bum product and subject to the vaganties of terrestrial

intei ierence, a variety of footprints, degrading satel l i tes, and, as i l lus-

trated by this case, problems of geography and customers who can

never be satisf ied.
There isn't  one of us who've been around for even a few months

who doesn't  have a shelf (or even a room) ful l  of receivers' LNA's' and

leeds (not to mention dishes out in the back) that don't work and that

we've had to "eat" because the manufacturer wouldn't take them

back.
And those of you who can honestly say that you've never had a

customer who could never be total ly pleased are ( in this writer 's

opinion) a decided minority. There comes a t ime that you f inal ly have

to bite ihe bul let and say ' 'no," you're not going any further with this
part icular customer. No one l ikes bad publici ty '  but there comes a

real izat ion that with some people a l ine must be drawn Had Ardinger
not thought that his name had suddenly changed to Woodward and he

was writing for the Washington Post, he probably would have taken

the time to check to see whether or not he actually had a story l
part icularly l ike the way your hot-shot judiciously places the word
:'allege" whenever he starts to get too close to the comfort line'

But enough with the Protestors.
Some of ihe criticism given to the show may actually be valid The

size of the booths, for insfance. I forgot my measuring tape, so I don't
know whether or not I  got my ful l  al lotment, but I  never heard anyone
complaining about i t  unti l  I  heard i t  from Ardinger.

The seCurity, your reporter writes, "was not what it should have
been." Interesting. Just who were those guys in the blazers checking
the entrances and patrol l ing the parking lot anyway? In spite of the

insinuation, I  did not hear of one case of anything being stolen during
the course of this show, which is certainly not the case with the other
shows that have been run south of our border. Most oJ us have heard

the horror stories of exhibitors getting ripped off at STTI or SPACE
(which is not to suggest that those people are not security-conscious
themselves!).

You say that the show was "marred by unprofessional ism by
producer S-axon" and go on to talk about "improp-rieties," such as

denying a competitor access to the show, How come, then' there was so

ruih i"pt".tntation by Vancouver-area exhibitors, including giant

Wesoercom which has a mult i{housand square foot faci l i ty r ight in the

heart of Vancouver. Why Saxon would conspire against a tolally new'

unestabl ished distr ibutor is beyond me, but once again, Ardinger (who

must get paid by the word) makes a lot of ink about nothing'
Since Saxon was running the show' he could have "stacked" i t  in

his favor by al locating his company numerous booths throughout the

I
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DOUBLE
cooP!

DOUBLE the news, double the reports, double the equipment reviews. CSD is TWICE per MONTH with CSD on the first
and CSD/2 on the 15th. EVERY month. Via AlRmail  with the fastest turn-around in the home TVRO industry.  CSD/2, for
gTemple, goes f  rom ' f inal  lock-up'  on the 12th to into-the-mai ls on the 1 5th !  FRESH news, whi le i t  is st i l  news, del ivered via
AlRmail to you. EVERY .wo1d.ig created by Bob Cooper; every report has that special 'touch of experience' whicn comes
only from being the one individual who has been an important part of this industry f rom the very f irst home TVRO terminal
way back in 1976. FAST, accurate, news and reports and commentary by Coop; the one ingredient which sets CSD apart
from all of the imitators.

-YE COMPLETE COOP ORDER FORM
CSD MAGAZINE (24 issues per year)
- $75 US FUNDS ENCLOSED for 24 issues of CSD (and CSD/2), every two weeks, lor one f ul l  year. I  reside inside USA and

require AlRmail del ivery.
- $65 US FUNDS ENCLCiSED for 24 issues of CSD (and CSD/2), every two weeks for one ful lyear. I  reside inside ol USA:

send CSD via AlRmail,  CSD/2 surface mail .

-  $85 US FUNDS ENCLOSED for 24 issues of CSD (and CSD/2); I  reside in Canada or Mexico. Send via AlRmail.
-  $100 US FUNDS ENCLOSED for 24 issues of CSD (and CSD/2); ' l  reside OUTside of USA, Canada or Mexico. Send via

A lRmai l .

$60 in US FUNDS enclosed for 12 issues of CSD (. lst of month) ONLY; I reside in Canada or Mexico (not avai lable in
USA).
$75 in US FUNDS enclosed for 12 issues of CSD (1st of month) ONLY; I reside outside of Canada, Mexico and USA (not
avai lable in USA).

CSO ANTHOLO-GY (First 24 issues of CSD, bound in two volumes)
-- $100 Us FUNDS ENCLoSED for both volume 1 and 2 of CSDAnthology. Send via UpS to my USA (zip coded) address(Note: Must be street address; UpS does not deriver to post off ice boi6s!).
- $125 us FUNos ENcLoSED for both Volume t and z of bsD nntnoogy, s' ;nd via Internationat AlRmaitro my non-usAaddress.

Asrl HANDBOOK ('The' Aylh_o1tglive reference system to Terrestrial Interference)
- $125 uS FUNDS EN!] OSED for my personal copy of the ASTI Handbook/Study Course on el iminating Tt (Terrestr ialInterference) by Glyn Bostick. I  understand Coop recommends i t !
-  SURE I TRUST Coop's recommendation but $125 is a bunch of change for a book/study system. Send me something thatexplains i t  in detai l ,  with no obl igation to me.

COMPLETE so we can f i l l  your order prompilyl

MY NAME

COMPANY (i f  appl icabte)

ADDRESS

TOWN/CITY D I A I t r ztP ? :3i\_.; _
L I

NOTE: Make.check/money order to 'CSD' and mail  to P.O. Box 100858, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33310. OR, cal 305/771-0505
and charge it on your V|SA/Mastercharge card weekdays between g AM and 4 pM eastern time; ask for Carol Graba!

r
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DO THE BASICS of home TVRO baffle you? Do you wonder how LNAs or down converters or antennas evolved as they f\,{ r \-
have? Do you understand why Taylor Howard is the'dean'of the industry's engineers? CSD ANTHOLOGY has it all sorted l# i -l
out for you. We have taken the fi-rst two years of CSD (October 1979 through September 1980; October 1980 through ( 

' ^' ' lq

September 1981 ) and we have created 'CSD ANTHOLOGY'; Volumes one, and, two. From the very first day of our industry / l
(officially recognized as October 18, 1979) forward, CSD Anthology follows (and leads) the developments which thip"O .FJC
the industry we know today. From LNA design work (by Bob Coleman) to antenna designs by Oliver Swan, the very basic .' l
roots of TVRO are laid out for you in typical 'Coop-Style.'Twenty-four times, month after month, for the full first two yearsof 

-l- '

o u r i n d u s t r y  
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CSD ANTHOLOGY/ Volume One is a true collector's item. During the first year of | \ , 't ' ,
the industry, everybody shared their secrets! Can you imagine that the basis for \
virtually ALL of today's single-conversion receivers was told to the world by designer
David Barker in June of 1980; he actual ly pr inted in CSD his schematic and his rr
circuit board for the 'image rejection mixer'! He, in effect, gave away a multi-million { r i-
dollar design 'secret' and that promptly launched a myriad of receiver suppliers in i. )' i.
the business (including KLM, which Barker later became associated with). Or, can )
you believe that English experimenter Steve Birkill detailed the basis for the. f\,^:
Chaparral 'Super Feed' in CSD for February 1980, telling everyone how to build a W'scalar horn,' and that in June of 1980 Taylor Howard and Bob Taggart introduced ^ ( ' " 

!
production model of this same feed design (our first review of the Chaparral
appeared in the July 1980 issue of CSD)? How about this one. South Carol ina's
Robert Coleman told people how to build an LNC in the January (1980) issue of - r1
CSD and we nr  rh l i shed n  r : i rn r  r i t  hnard  dps innad hv  Cn lcman fn r  th ie  n r  r rnnqc '  and i t  )  FCSD and we published a circuit board designed by Coleman for this purpose; and iti I 1
would be some 14 months later when Dexcel displayed the first prJOrition 

'roJ"i' 't ' t 'a
LNC ! Af most everything you use and know today started sometime in 1 979-80 or - | f2\ A < 

'1

81; and it was ALL in CSD, not only first, but with sufficient detail that you could V;,i
dupl icate the work on your own work benchl {  

t" '  J

# * 'K. >{
CSD ANTHOLOGY/ Volume Two is everybit as exciting as Volume One. Starting /S'
with the October 1980 issue, we see complete details for building a two-stage NEC ^\ {N',
GaAs-FET LNA. The fellow who shared this information wal another dioneer; zF ti
Norman Gi l laspie. The same issue reports on the start-up of a 'new'f i rm that was rr- '  +
going to revoluiionize home TVRO sales; National Microtech. In the f{ou"rO"i, 

'f 
1

1980 issue Taylor Howard issued a'warning' to dealers who were instal l ing LNAs i  t i - - ' ,
without bandpass filters; something called 'out of band' noise was making the then f\,ri.$
popular 120 degree units act like 180's or 200's. Naturally Taylor had a solution to 1.5,' / I
the problem! In the December issue we were concerned with Sat-Tec receivers that ( I ' ' ;J'lost their alignment' between the factory and the dealer; we told readers how to 'l 

I'f ield-align'a Sat-Tec R2A receiver for best pictures. In February of 1981 we first, ' i* 
I

reviewed the Washburn/Earth Terminal receiver. Way back ... in February '1980 
4 f 

'1 
:

CSD carried the first advertisement for the Washburn (Earth Terminals) receiver; 
-))',i 

4'
only $2995! Terrestrial interference reared its ugly head in 1 981 and in the July CSD ' t--
we 

-explained 
what it was and how it could be cured. Microwave Filter Compan! fr,;,Ift

read the report and started producing 'Tl' fi lters; once again, CSD got somebody {( n
started in the TVRO hardware business! And so it was issue in . . . and issue out, ,1i-.$
during all of 1 979, 80 and 81 ; people helping people start a brand new industry. i-- l ;
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FEEDBACK/ continued trcm page 22

hotel proper, but instead he wisely conlined himselJ to one (very
professionally run) booth. Like a lot of other people at that show, lwas
initially sensitive to the fact that Saxon might attempt to take advan-
tage of the situation, but my apprehensions quickly vanished when I
saw how eager he and his staff were to assist every exhibitor make the
best presentation they possibly could.

ls Saxon to blame because Bob Cooper didn't bring his movie ol
Arthur C. Clarke in Sri Lanka? Or that peoole who were supposed to
run seminars didn't  bother to show up? Why blame the organizer
when it was someone else who let the people down, not him (can't you
just see HIM giving Cooper a verbal kick in the slats?!).

And was Ardinger naive enough to believe that NASA was really
going to bring in the Space Shuttle? What kind of a nut is this guy,
anyway? In fact, what Saxon did was to organize a highly professional
display of NASA{ype memorabilia, such as has never been seen at
any other show. Aside from the model of Columbia (which was a full 6'
long) there were excellent photo murals, and a lull roomful of other
interesting exhibits illustrating space (even some real Moonrocks)
explorat ion.

On to the CSPACE (Canadian Society for Private And Commercial
Earth stations). Cub reporter Ardinger sets the stage with Janiel's Bob
Dushane backing up CSPACE's Chris Budd by urging the f ledgl ing
organization to run its own tradeshow in Toronto later in the year to
raise money. He then has Saxon taking the "stage" to contradict
Dushane by telling them not to try it until they were better organized
(and funded).

But wait. Intrepid "Ace" Ardinger points out that it was then"discovered" that Saxon already had plans for his own trade show in
the east and "it was obvious that his advice was a smoke screen."
What your sleuth turned up in terms of his "discovery" was actually
voiced by Saxon at that very meeting, and while it may have appeared
to be a smoke screen to some, I know a lot of us were considerably
wiser for the brief insight that Saxon gave us on the actual costs of
real ly running a show of this kind.

And while Mr. Dushane was quick to point out that a trade show
might be a good way to raise money, he failed to point out where the
hundred grand for promotion, fronting, staffing and actually running
the show was going to come from. And this was after CSPACE
director Budd disclosed that his one-man crusade to represent the
interests of the Canadian TVRO industry was running some $4000 in
the hole and was almost entirely f unded out of his own pocket (sound a
bit l ike SPACE? Not l ikely!)

Your reporter displays the kind of curiosity that many foreigners
exhibit when confronted with something a little different. He strikes me
as being a verv impressionable young man who has yet to learn of the
power that a pen has in the wrong hands, His own. Whether it was
poor toilet training or whatever, this young man's impudence and lack
of discretion should not and cannot be allowed to go unchecked, and I
would not be surorised to learn that he rolls out of his rubber-sheeted
bed one morning to find a healthy lawsuit to eat for breaktast.

Saxon aside, he treats our Canadian TVRO industry with con-
tempt. In spite of passing comments recognizing Canada's contribu-
tion to the telecommunications industry, he derides us by suggesting
that our bureaucrats know very little about satellite technology. How
litlle he knows . . .

Canada (through the leadership of those same bureaucrats) led
the world in telecommunications with the launch oi Anik in 1972, the
world's first domestic communications satellite. When RCA and the
rest of the pack were still trying to get their rock(et)s off with their first
C-band stuff, we were already light years ahead with our advanced
K-band units ( incidental ly, i t  is a Canadian satel l i te, Anik C, that USCI
is using to get their programming into orbit  at the present t ime).

On the surface, it may appear that the lathead bureaucrats are
indeed "inhibiting" satellite communications, and this writer feels
imminently qualified to speak on the subject. In spite of some reports
of otficial policy "seemingly changing by the hour," in fact our satellite
policy has been made quite clear and it is perfectly permissible for
individuals, even commercial establishments, to receive satellite sig-
nats.

What may be ditficult for our American friends to understand can
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be bettergrasped when one considers the enormous impact that their
culture has on this country which, with less than 1 0% of the population,
is spread over an area considerably larger than the US. Most nations
tend to fear the wholesale importation of foreign (read American)
dominated media, replete with the standards and mores of an often
divergent society. lf Canada were not to place some kind of restric-
tions on the carte blanche introduction of this foreign-dominated cul-
ture, we might as well forget about maintaining our own. Even the US
has taritf barriers to ensure the survival of its own industries, and
Canada is no ditferent. lf we were to allow totally unchecked importa-
tion of loreign programming we would have no domestic television
industry of our own - simply transmillers repeating what was already
coming out ol the churns of our neighbors to the south.

lf you stop for a minute, you can appreciate what the chances are
lor an industry that has only one tenth the population to draw upon,
creative and linancial resources, when competing with a next-door-
neighbor who can afford to "dump" product without so much as
bl inking an eye.

Those of us who have pioneered the TVRO industry in Canada
don't like and have, lor the most part, negative leelings tor the feds.
But those ol us who appreciate the plight ol our (rather) small nation
have a little more sympathy for the bureaucrats who, in no way, should
ever be characterized as being ignorant of this industry. The fact that
they've now opened up the doors without restriction came as a sur-
prise (pleasant, I might add) to all ol us, and we can give some
measure of thanks to those same people for letting the tloodgates
open in this country.

And while Ardinger says we're "years behind (our) American
counterparts," those of us who know the story think the kid spent too
much t ime out in the back shed with the Sears'n Roebuck catalogue.
He's obviously never heard of Rod Wheeler, who (next to Bob Cooper)
probably had the first TVRO in North America. There's a whole crowd
of us who were installing antennas in rural and northern parts of this
country when the only dish he knew was the one his mother brought
him his pablum in.

lf he knew the "facts" he would have realized that a disorooortion-
ate number of the f irst TVRO users were rural and northern Canadians
who had people l ike this writer instal l  them. l f  he took the t ime to ask
STTI or SPACE what percentage of their attendees were Canadian,
he would be surprised to learn that Canada has always been highly
represented. lf he took the time to research some of the technical
asoects of the situation he would "discover" that the Canadian con-
tribution to the "state-of-the-art" is staggering: the lirst microproces-
sor-based receivers; high quali ty LNAs; superbly spun dishes; and a
whole lot more have captured a substantial portion of the US domestic
marKet.

Years behind, my behind!
Getting back to friend Saxon, it is this writer's opinion that the man

should be congratulated for having the guts to single-handedly, and in
a part of the country that is considerably remote from our main
population base in the east, take on a difJicult job and pull it otf in as
prolessional a manner as any show ever run south of the border.

No one does anything without the occasional casualty, and
granted the Vancouver show was not without problems. But il certainly
was not the "sideshow" or fraught with the kind of problems that your
writer has int imated.

In summary, this magazine's cal lous, unsubstantiated and shame-
fulportrayal of Mr. Saxon and the Canadian TVRO industry is beyond
reproach.

In compliance with all consideration for balanced reportlng and
fairness to all concerned, we respectfully request that SATELLITE
DEALER take the necessary steps to print a retraction to Ardinger's
article and present the real facts that relate lo the events at the
Vancouver show and the Canadian TVRO industrv in oeneral.

Sincerely,
COMMANDER SATELLITE SYSTEMS

David Brough
President
4369 Rathkeale Rd.
Mississauga, Ontario
L5M 285
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PRODUCT NEWS/ continues from page 7

time.
SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY SERVICES. lNC. (2310-12 Mil loark

Drive, Maryland Heights, Mo. 63043; 314/423-5560) believes their
new model MBS-SR satellite receiver creates a 'breakthrough in low
lhreshold extension' reception. The micro-processor based system
claims a threshold of 'less than 7.0 (dB)'with a 30 MHz wide lF. The
system is packaged in a brushed-chrome design and comes wilh a
matching infrared remote conlrol unit. LED readout tells the user
which transponder he/she is tuned to; there is selectable stereo from
multiplex to matrix to direct and adjustable audio bandwidth. lt mates
through an accessory connector to a receiver interfaced antenna
acluator system. Designed by STS, Inc., the receiver is assembled
and tested by Kyocera ol Japan.

TOP OF THE LINE STS TVRO receiver also interlaces with com-
panion antenna actuator.

I/|ODULATORS

Indispensable!

The DR6OI
Microwave Test Set
represents the first maior
break through in  TVRO f ie ld
tes t  equ ipment .  Spec i t i ca l l y
eng ineered forthe prof essional
ins ta l le r ,  the  601 prov ides
immedia te  answers  to  t ime
consuming prob lems.

. Compacl and completely porlab e s le
SUTVEV UNI I

.  m m e d r a l e  l 0 c a l r 0 n  0 1  a l  T V R 0  S a l e l i  l e s

.  A u l o m a l c  s c a n  o i  a l l  c h a n n e  s , n . , . " " ' , r ,

.  Powered by interna bal leres or AIC lrne

. Bui I  In 5" B8W or co or monrtor

.  Larqe 3" easy lo read panel meler

.  B! I  n Iesl  caoabrlr ly and conlr0 0l
bolh po arolor & new so d slale
po af izor lype syslems

CI}TIIICT TICT|)iY Tl}R A DISTNIBUII}R IIEAR Y|)U
404 435-8630
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INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE SUPPLY (2225 Sharon Rd.,
#224,Menlo Park, Ca. 94025:4151854-8987) has announced their
MATV/SMATV/CATV grade modulator, the GL 2500 unit. The system
has a crystal controlled source for maximum lrequency stability, lF
loop throughs for both audio and video scrambling systems, overload
indicators for both audio and video modulation plus adiustable front
panel setting of video and audio modulation. The system develops
clean video by using a SAW lilter for lower adiacent channel unwanled
sideband f i l ter ing and is avai lable lor sub-band, VHF 2-13 and mid-
band channel applications.

ISS GL 2500 protessional grade modulator.

Mf CRODYNE CORPORATION ( P.O. Box 7 21 3, Ocala, Fl 3267 2;
904/687-4633) has announced a new'low cost 'TV modulator that
covers the 'superband' channels from J through W. Their model
1000-LCM (for low cosl modulator) is designed for SMATV system
operalion and the user inserts his own selected output converter'card'
to determine the final output channel. lF loop-through is another
operational option, for scrambling systems.

MICRODYNE 1000-LCM with superband option to channel W.

ANTENNA Related Pieces

NATIONAL MICROTECH, lNC. (P.O. Drawer E, Grenada, Ms.
38901; 800/647-6144) has announced a marketing agreement with
Kent Research of Troy, New York to distribute the Kent Research
antenna 'lifl controllers'. Kent's Surveyor series ol lifts will also con-
tinue to be marketed by that firm; NM will sell Apollo ,', X-5, X-6 and
X-7 antenna controllers featuring slow starvstop and in-board travel
circuits. All three have polarization control, a trio of LED indicators for
position, easvwest limit indicators, twelve pot-set pre-programmed
positions, manual easvwest control. A two-year limited warranty on
Surveyor products and a three-year limited warranty on all Apollo lifts
is standard. Informalion on the Surveyor lifts trom Bryan Virgil at
800-336-5410; on the Aoollo lifts from 800-647-6144.

APOLLO X-6 controller is one of three new lift packages lrom
Nt l .

DELSTAR SYSTEMS, lNC. (Suite 200, 7800 Bissonnet, Houston,
fx,77O74:7131776-0542) wants to send you a lree sample ol cable;
direct burial cable designed lor full TVRO syslem operation andl



THE IARGEST
CANADIAN/
AMERTCAN

TVRO SHOW
EVER HEID

THE SATELLITE
ELECTRONICS SHOW

SUMMER'84!

NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
JUNE 12,-13-1 4, 1984

STTI proudly invites you to Niagara Falls for the SES
'84 summer edition of our TVRO industry's seminar
/trade show.
Thespacious Niagara Fal ls lnternat ional Convent ion
Center, only 1 800 feet from the brink of the Falls, will
be the scene for over 350 booths and 150-plus
operating antennas. And join in STTI's tntensive
seminar training program designed for novice and
professional.
Plan to combine business with vacation and bring
the entire family to this spectacular and exciting resort
city, one of the world's natural wonders, lying on the
U.S./Canadian borderl
Attandance fee for the entire Satellite Electronics
Show is only 525. Special fee for spouse is 55. Children
under 18 admitted free.
Call or write for convention details. STTI, Box C,
Arcadia, OK, 73007. I -800-654-9276 (in Oklahoma or
outside U.S.A., call 405-396-257 4).
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control. Delcable'" DC-1000 has a single RG-59 (mil-spec with cop-
per braid toill,2 #22 copper with 1 #22loil shield drain lor acluator
sensing, 3 #16 copper wilh #22drain wire and foil shield lor polariza-
tion control, 2 #14 copper stranded (unshielded) for actuator motor
voltage, and 3 #18 copper strand (unshielded) for receaver voltage
and Control circuits. DC-2000 adds an RG-59/U aluminum foil and
shield for receiver voltage circuits in place of the 3 #18 copper sirand
runs. Contact Delstar directly for your sample and pricing information'

THOR SATELLITE TV, lNC. (Rt. 2, Box 89E, Hwy.441S, Frankl in,
N.C. 28734; 704/369-9134) is distributing a new line of direct burial
'single run'cable dubbed 'EZ RUN.' Each set of wires is individual ly
insulated to orevent shorts.

INDUSTRY Business News
BIRDVIEW Satellite Communications, Inc. (P.O. Box 963, Cha-

nute, Kn. 66 20; 316/431-0400) reported a rapid turn around in the
mosl recent full (4th) quarler with quarter sales of $6,726,000; a 42%
increase over lhe same quarter (ending March 31st) ol one year ago.
For the complete fiscal year just reported, Birview had annual sales of
$21,790,000; a 657o increase over the last fiscal year sales of
$13,212,000. Birdview manufactures a 'turn key' TVRO system and
the firm was lhe first in our industry to be traded in 'over the counter'
stock markets.

FORD AEROSPACE has signed a contract for $177M with Direct
Broadcast Satellite Corporation for a pair of high power, DBS satellites
each with six 'spot beams' of service of four channels each. The first of
the satellites is scheduled for launch in September ol 1988.

LUXOR (North America) CORPORATION (P.O. Box 32, Bel levue,
Washington 98009; 206/451-4414\ reporis that the 'temporary re'
straining order,' obtained in a federal court in San Francisco in mid-
March, preventing Satellite Technology Services, Inc. from marketing
its line of TVRO receivers and systems has expired, and a'speedy trial
should proceed as quickly as possible.' Luxor and marketing compan-
ion Magnum Microwave had sought to stop STS from selling or
marketing TVRO receivers and associated electronics charging that
STS had prolited by being the former distributor for Luxor equipment
in North America. Luxor/Magnum had sought a permanenl restraining
order to prevent STS lrom marketing the Kyocera manufactured
products until the trial was over. The iudge declined to do thls,
fearful that if STS was prevented from marketing while the trial pro'
cess was undenrvay, STS would be out of business 'before STS had its
day in court' according to information supplied by Luxor. The suit
seeks compensatory and punitive damages, in addition to a perma-
nent iniunction.

UNIDEN CORPORATION of JAPAN (Uniden Corporation of
America, 15161 Triton Lane, Huntington Beach, Ca.92649:7' l4l
894-7869) and Vitalink Communlcations Corporation of Mountain
View, California have announced an agreement to iointly develop
advanced satellite communications system products. The proiect
hopes to develop communication systems built around 'intelligent

work stations,' 'computeraided system design' and 'clusters of per-
sonal compulers.'Vitalink will contribute its specialized technology in
the area ol satellite transmission and satellite networking while Uni-
den will make available ils extensive microwave design capabilities
and high technology manufacluring capability. Uniden is also making
an init ial  investment ol $1M lor an'equity interest ' in Vital ink.

PROGRAiTS/'Programs' and Programming
The next edition of Satellite Showtime, the TVRO industry's

television 'special' distributed 'on the bird' is scheduled for Wednes-
day, May 30th at I PM (ET) on transpondet 22, F3R. The program will

SATELLITE VIDEO SERVICES, lNC., (RR#1, Box 85-S, Paul
Saxe Rd., Catskill, New York '12414:5181678-9581) has added sever-
al new anlenna product lines to their existing 8, 10 and 12 foot M/A
COM Prodelin antennas sold. The new lines include the Coniler 12'
antenna system package, the Wilson 9' steel galvanized antenna
system, the IntersaUChallenger 11 toot injection molded antenna
and the Micona 1 1 foot screen mesh antenna. A new, free catalog and
dealer pricing sheet is available to dealers.

SNELLITE DICEST

repeat at the same time, and same transponder, on June 4th. Sched-
uled are industry people speaking on matters of concern to the home
TVRO industry, including a scheduled appearance from Chuck
Hewitt (see page 9, this edition of CSD/2), the new Executive Vice
PresidenV'GM'lor SPACE. Also scheduled on the program is industry
pioneer circuit designer David Barker who designed lhe first 'mass-

production-capable' TVRO receiver in the spring of 1980. Finally,
there is scheduled a brief 'Coop visit to Sri Lanka' with the Arthur C.
Clarke expedition this past November, showing the crew at work
installing the trio of large TVRO dishes lor satellite 'creator'Arthur C.
Clarke and the University of Moratuwa in Colombo.

SPACEDATA (1919-14th St.,  Suite 81 1, Boulder, Co. 80302;
3031444-311 1) has a new software 'programming package' available
for users of lhe IBM-PC, IBM-PC Jr. or the Commodore 64 (equipped
with a 5-1l4" floppy). The SATPAC system software allows you to
program-up the earth station positioning (azimuth and elevation) for
all satellites in the North American (domestic) arc, calculate antenna
and LNA'trade otls'to determine the appropriate size of antenna and
noise temperature of the LNA for a specific satellite and TVRO loca-
tion, predict when a sun outage will occur lor a specific location. The
program also lists, from memory, US and Canadian transponders by
satel l i te name, owner, transponder user, transponder number and
polarization. A user manual and sample program l ist ing is $9.95; the
ful l  program is $129.95.

SATELLITE RECEPTION SYSTEMS announces their Great
Lakes and Ohio Valley Technical Showcase is now scheduled for
August 4 and 5 at the Plymouth Hilton Hotel in Plymoulh, Michigan
(west of Detroit). The two-day confab will consist of producl displays,
seminar sessions, roundtable discussions, a dealer certification pro-
gram, door prizes and other attractions. Those interested in attending,
or displaying, are to conlact Connie Willett or Rose Farhi at 800/
592-1956 (national ly) or 800/592-1957 (Ohio).

PERSONNEL Changes
ECHOSPHERE CORPORATION has announced that Dave

Thomas, formerly sales manager for Echosphere in Denver (Engle-
wood) will be in charge of the new Knoxville, Tennessee operation
('Echosphere East ') .  Knoxvi le numbers are 615/966-4114 (main
office) and 800/223-1508 (sales).

DEXCEL DIVISION ol Gould, Inc. announces that Kenn Hader-
mann is their new Western Region Sales Manager. Hadermann will

!be responsible for product distribution, organizing trade shows and
new product development lor the Consumer Producis Line.

li_

t

COOP'S

Kenn Hadermann ioins Dexcel Divislon ol Gould.
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ATTENTION OEMs/Distributors: CSD/2, published on the 15th of
each month, provides you with an opportunity to announce to the
worldwide TVRO dealer network recent additions to your product line,
new services, and changes in personnel. Please place Carol Graba
(CSD/2, P.O. Box 100858, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl' 33310) on your mail-
ing list to receive press releases and other forms of announcements
from your firm. Deadlines for inclusion in the dated-month of issue is
the 25th of the month preceding issue; i.e. May 25th for the June 15th
edition of CSD/2. This publication is the mid-month companion to
Coop's Satellite Digest (CSD) which is issued on the 1st of each
month, as it has been since October ol 1979. CSD/2 is read by all of
the CSD subscribers within the USA, plus selected worldwide dealers
and distributors, and, by all Dealer Members of SPACE/STIA; the
international trade association of the (home) TVRO industry.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT's  RF SYSTEMS DIVISION has
announced that Joseph Nugent is their new Division Controller for
the Tucson operation. Nugent has been with Gl's Jerrold Division

CALENDAR/ Through June 30th
May 15/18: Communicalions 

'84, international cable and satel-
l i le conlerence: Birmingham, England. Contact 201/
652-7070.

May 18l2}t SMATV/Private cable workshop, sponsored by Bur-
rul l  Communications, Atlanta. Contact 608/873-
4903.

May 22124: Creighton University (educator's) Satellite Confer-
ence, Omaha, Nebraska. Directed by Rev. Lee Lub-
bers, guests from TVRO industry. Contact Ricardo
Marchio al 4021280-4063.

SATELLITE DICEST

Jun 03/06: (Summe0 Consumer Electronics Show, Chicago

Jun 04:
Contact 2O2l457-491L
Repeat showing,'Satellite Showtime, I PM (ET)
TR22, F3R (see May 30th).

Jun 1 1 /14: Canadian Cable Television Association annual con-
vention and trade show, Ottawa; contact 6131232'
2631.

Jun 12114: Summer S.E.S. TVRO trade show and exhibition,
Niagara Falls, New York. Billed as a 'Canadian/

American TVRO show'with seminars, exhibits;
sponsored by STTI. Contact 1/800-654-9276 or
405t396-2574.

Jun 12114: Jerrold MATV/CATV/SMATV Technical Seminar,
Dallas, Texas. Contact Lillian Ruoff, 2151674'4800.

Jun 1 5/17: SMATV/Private cable workshop, sponsored by Bur'
rull Communications, Portland, Or. Contact 608/
873-4903.

Jun 19/21: Jenold MATV/CATV/SMATV Technical Seminar,
Kansas City. Contact Kathy Stangl, 2151674-4800.

Jun 2O122: Trans-Atlantic Satellite Inlormation Product Show-
case, at the U.S. Embassy in London. Contact Larry
Hannon at 904/237-61 06.

J u n 2 ' 1 1 2 2 : ' U n d e r s t a n d i n g T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n T e c h n o l o g y f o r
Non-Engineers,' covering cable and satellite system
concepts; New York (City). Contact 7031734'7050'

Jun 22124: SMATV/Private cable workshop, sponsored by Bur-
rull Communications, San Francisco. Contact 608/
873-4903.

Jun 28129: Terrestrial Interlerence Seminar, sponsored by Mic-
rowave Filter Company, E. Syracuse, New York.
Contact Bill Bostick at 315/437-3953.

Note: bold face listings are considered maior events for the home
TVRO industry.

BIRO Activity Update:
53'WINTELSAT: New Intelsat V bird expected here 'daily,' replacing
existing lV-A bird which presently handles Mexican and Chilean
domestic television traffic. lV-A will move east to 50" west taking with it
Mexican and Chilean services while new V bird will establish major
trans-Atlantic crossing service.
74'WlGalaxy (2): AFRTS currently feeding schedule on TR20 in
addition to service on SATCOM 4 and 1R.
96'W/Telstar: Greatly increased loading from networks and Wold on
this satel l i te; CBS'test ing' ET/CT t ime zone service on TRl1 and
expected to begin regular service here shortly.
139" WSatcom 1R: Increased video loading, including new 14 hour
per day low power feeding 'Community Television Service,' has be-
gun recently.

May 25:

May 30:

Microwave Communications Assocaation, con-
ference; MDS emphasis, Washington, DC. Contact
301t437-7000.
Satellite Showtime, scheduled two-hour lelevl'
sion 'special' sponsored by and intended for
dealers in the home TVRO industry. Scheduled
tor TR22, F3R 8 PM (ET).

May 31/Jun 01 : Terrestrial Interlerence Seminar, sponsored by Mic-
rowave Filter Company, E. Syracuse, New York
Contact Bill Bostick at 315/437-3953.

May 31/Jun 01: Satel l i te Communications Seminar, Washington,
DC. Contact 703t734-7050.

Jun 02: National Satellite Cable Association conlerence,
Las Vegas; contacl 2021659-2928.

Jun 03i06: National Cable Television Association annual con-
vention and exhibit, Las Vegas. Contacl 2021775-
3606.

JUST For Fun
To enter your t irm's 'bumper st icker'  in the CSD/2 'Bumper Stick-

er Of The Month Contest,' simply slip a pair of your bumper stickers
into an envelope and mail  them olf to:CSD/2, Bumper Stickers, P.O.
Box 100858, Fort Lauderdale, F|.33310. Each month we review al l
of the entries on hand and select one which we feel carries a good
'message'or a well done piece of artwork (occasionally we get both

together!) and publish i t  here.
This month's winner is 'message oriented' and it comes from

Satel l i te Link, lnc., 303 S.W. 76th Terrace, North Lauderdale, Fl.
33068. The basic copy is in black and the background color is a bright
yel low (ust l ike a Coop's bumper st icker we saw once). Congratula-
t ions to the guys from Satel l i te Link on being this month's winning
entry!

LET A SATELLITE TECHNICIAN
PUT YOU IN ORBIT

slrEtuTE Lllll( lllc.
(3O5) 726-4706

r



DRACO IABORAIORIES, INC.
1005 Woshinoton Street
Grofton. Wiscbnsin 53024 U,S.A

Phone: 4ti4-377-0770
Telex: 26885

Mr
DRACO

DISTRIBUIORS: Dollo Solellil6 Corporolion, Cedorburg, Wl 4'14-37$'1000, Nol'l 800-558-5582, Wisc
8OO-242-2Z9�O. Solellite Video Sewicss, Polenville, NY 518{78'9306. von's lolol lelevi'
sion cenlel, Eugene, OR 503-342-1618. Solco U.S.A., New Philodelphio, oH, Nol' l  800'362-86'�19' Ohio
800-362{781. Unil€d Communicolions Supply, Tompo, FL 8'13-97'l-1648. Video tink, Solt Loke
Cltv, UT 80'l-278-2878. Cox Enlerpris€s, Rockwood' lN 6{$354-3471 Glound Conlrol,
Concorde, Ontorio 4{6{696366. Sotellilo Syslems Lld., gurnoby, B.C. 604.430.4040. Videosol Conodo LTEE,
Chornev, Ouebec 418-832"462'1. Morgon Solellile Syslems, Hughes Spring, TX 214439'75ti7.
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Arthur C.  Clarke l r . l  wi th David Johnson of
Paradigm and the new 4.8 meter ParacliPse.
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